
What’s New? 
 

            February 2nd, 2015 
 

Range and Club News 
 
Howdy Cowgirls and Cowboys! 
 
Yee Haw!  The superbowl is over and it's time to start thinking about a new season at NTR!!!  Especially our 
annual shoot in August which is like the superbowl of Old West Action Shooting!  OK, no need for the hip 
waders!   
 
We had a good time at the banquet and enjoyed some great food and friendly conversation.  The board had 
some interesting announcements and I'll try to summarize some key ones here. 
 
THE RANGE IS PAID FOR!  Everything else kind of pales in light of this announcement huh?  Jan had the 
deed copied and laminated for display! 
 
GUNSLINGERS UNITE!  Something our membership has been wanting for a long time.  Two pistols at once 
on stages that will accept that.  Anyone wanting to shoot gunslinger this year, please see Dennis or Vince before 
signing up as we want to make sure we treat all new gunslingers as new shooters with extra hands on training. 
 
What do you do when you finally get a "ROUND TUIT":  Trying to find a way to reward our range wranglers 
has been an onerous chore for many years.  So if our Range Director walks up on work day and tries to give you 
a wooden nickel with our logo on it....ask him what that is all about!  But by that time, you probably will 
already know!  I'd tell you not to take any wooden nickels.  But in this case, you would really want to make an 
exception!   
 
SHOOT FEES AND MEMBERSHIP UPDATE:  Some of the members thought it was time for NTR to finally 
make some adjustments.  As you know, our shoot fees and membership dues haven't changed in a long time.  
Mostly because we wish to be the best value in Old West Action Shooting and we believe more about the fun 
than the money.  But money means range and stage improvements too.  And we have some big plans.  As you 
will see from the web page, our adjustments were pretty minor overall and we gave a big leg up to Family 
Memberships.  Please let us know if there are any questions.   
 
The first shoot is APRIL 26th!!   
 
So get yer ammo loaded and clean the guns 'cause we're gonna have another rip roaring season at NTR!   
 
Surly Bob 
Marshal NTR  
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